
LEASE ON 
WITH US

WWW.THECOMPASSCIRLCE.COM



ABOUT THE
PROGRAM

As a Minority owned and operated
company, we understand the
challenges of being a Small Business
Owner. We have strategically
designed a Trucking Partnership that
allows you to make money daily,
without the hassle and headache of
managing all of the leg work.
Trucking alone is one of the most
vital industries to economy. Position
yourself your Minority company, to
do business with other Minority
Companies. Our program is so
successful because we have
meticulously complied all of the
particulars for you.

We go the extra mile to maintain
outstanding relationships with our
Owner Operators, as well as the best
paying loads. No Authority is needed.
We also work with NEW TRUCKERS as
well. Are you a new CDL holder, no
problem! As long as you own your
truck, we can provide you with work!
As an Owner Operator in our
database you will have unlimited
work, low dead head miles, and
experienced dispatchers! No trailer
is needed and no paperwork
headaches! We take care of all of
that for you!

As one of our partners you
will have the benefit of:

$1000 SIGN ON BONUS
Being in charge
Being in demand
Freedom
Support



OUR BROKERS

Our brokers are the best in the

business, credit checked, and have

immediate and ongoing work! .

Most of our loads are general

freight. We also have Flatbed,

reefer, and Box truck work

available. Work from can anywhere

in the country! Our pay is

competitive and weekly!

INCLUDED  W/
PROGRAM

$1000 Sign on Bonus
Competitive Detention Rates
Competitive line-haul rate-
share (as rates go up, so does
your percentage)
ELD recommended but not
required

.

Fuel Advancing
Fuel Discounts
No forced dispatch
No escrow
Weekly Pay



MUST

HAVES

In order to keep your percentages

low we require you to furnish your

own tags and Bobtail Insurance on

your truck/trailer. Please

understand that this enables us to

charge a lower percentage per

load. Your ability to earn the

maximum return on each load is

our number 1 priority. This allows

us to do so.

CDL A
At least 23 years of age
At least 2010 Tractor/Box
Truck
Bobtail Insurance
No serious violations in the
past 36 months
No DUI in theist 60 months
No positive drug or alcohol
test
Medical Card
Safe driving record
Furnish your own tags

Eligibility Requirements:

Leasing with us is simple and a

relatively fast process! Start now!



CLICK HERE TO ACCESS APPLICATION

https://form.jotform.com/203284432793054

